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fIEARTH&BOIDO!R THE HOUSEWIFE WHO GIVES ATTEN-

TION TO THE MATTER CAN SE-

CURE FRESH SORTS at

THIS SEASON.

FISH NOW IN MARRET.

v
r \D. St>non^orv

v4aKvjia^S 033 Broadway, 21-22 itreet;.

\&sm Art in Hair Goods
My stock contains- every shade. from the. "-lightly -ray to th<» pure sl!-. . ver-white hair made into coils, full coiffures, or any of the piece?, called forin tne prevailing: modes. Iam able to give such a perfect match inall colors of hair that

detection is absolutely impossible.

LOVERS' KNOT
My latest coiffure for the low hair dress of the back hair is so beautiful, yet simple toarrange, that it has become the voeue of th* season.

THE fIARIE ANTOINETTE
frontispiece as made by me is exceptionally becoming.

WIGS AND TOUPEES
of my make fit perfectly, are of exactly the right color and absolutely secur»

HAIR DRESSING AND HAIR COLORING.
French Undulation. Shampooing. Scalp and Hair Treatment expertly attended to by mylarge and experienced corps of men and women assistants. All utensil* antiseptically
treated. . •

*<, innnri, »t.re. EVERYTHING FOR THE HAIR. So aaMaaaat

The prices of all fish at preaent are hi«h. but
fresh fish are, of course, the most expensive. Many

housekeepers who allow the fl?hman to do their
?=e!f>;tinz are unaware of the fact that their tables
are often supplied with the less delirious frozen
forts when fresh kinds are obtainable. Fresh fish
are to he had In this market at all times.

The be<<t flsh here now are sheeoshead, striped
baas and Spanish mackerel, ai! of which cost 25
cents a pound, am! reUsnapper at 20 cents a pound.
Then, too. there are fresh cod, haddock. Maine j
smelts, flounders and their near of kin. the fluke,

and among cheaper kinds, whiting and ling. Fresh
eels caught in this vicinity sell for IS cents a pound.
Bullhead*. also fresh, cost IS cents. White perch i
come under the same head and can be had for j
16 cents a pound. Soallopp. which have been grow-
ing In popularity during the last few years, are i

very high, lirincini; for the larzrst ones 7j cents j
a quart. .Many people make the mistake of think- !
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HAAS BROS. CO,
LADIES' TAILORS, 33 WEST 34TH ST.

We have ri<H-(d#<l during lh!s» month to r*r our hand-
some tailor mail* co«ttum#s to order. ma-1e of ltnport»«l
mmprals an.l richly «ilk lined throughout, for only $«.">:
rpßular price. $70. Broadcloth salts M order only $.13;
regular pri

-
$70. The best workmanship and the most

perfect fruarant»*d.

101 0 Laddies'

ny.iyy H^ir
/I.11 \ S Dresser.

/!/ ivjr Jast Becsived fromParis
Wlvs flew Kair iirassings and Hair
/v y Qmaifnits.
/ Jf '>my s*le<-t Tarlrian artists in 3?t<»!ldaJv-»

\.y Mf at his tumotuous bsU>4rasssag and nuai-
f cm>- parlorj at--

Rroadwar! 17 'viisi 26FH ST. tm . it:ia Ms*
V^^iiV^O EKT TAUGHT ET

§§££§ MISS H. DAVILA,
-/^llk^W'V. Awarded with First Prise at til*

\i*'*''-/-V^[l PwpKa r»'--rv«! ar fier Studio.**'*
1-1 r.TH AVF.
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in* *G-
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"P HVMA.X. I^\DIEF- TAILOR AND rnrjL—-»\u25a0•• Hznrtsrme FUits. ail ,i!lc. tn orl*r. $ST» jp;St aoU
w-rk nf the h>«t. i.-^a Lesirgton-ave.. near Miih-iT.
____^

DRESSPLSATINGS
of every description.

W. E. HARDING & CO.,
30 W. 23d St.. next door to Stern's.Branch Office. 124 Paris Aye.

naltlmnr>. Mt».

SOME W ITS OF THE WORLD

A COB3BBE IN THE ART GALLERIES OF T FTMITA *\u25a0 TO.
Tmporters of Japanese and CTiineso obj^i ts of art.

So. 28 W^Bt Thirty-third-Bt.

A DELICIOUS DISH.
Devilled scallops make an acceptable fisii course.

To prepare tlir-m. cooll one pint of scallops in one-
half cupful of mushroom llcfuor and three-.)-.
Of .i cupful Of the scallop broth for five minutes.
Then drain and chop 'he scallops fine. Cook one
finely chopped onion In a tablespoonful of butter
'or five minutes, then add one-half cupful of. finely
chopped mushrooms and a little cayenne pepper
nnd ccck for five minutes. Stir InTone-quarter of
a cup.'vi of the pcaliop liquor and cook three min-
utes longer. Add the scallops and cook Tor t'.ve
minutes. Fill the preparation into scallop shells,
sprinkle with breadcrumbs ..nil melted butter and
bake until th-y are golden brown. These shells
should be served en a napkin with a sprig of
parsley in the centre of each.

Frequenters Of a famous hotel In this city have
learned to prefer their shrapah r ail en espagfiole
Boil the B»h In water which has beet flavored with
a teaspoonful of salt and a tablesDOonful of vinegar
to every quart. The ash, previous to cooking, should
be sewed Mrmly Into a cloth to keep it from falling
apart. To make the sauce, cook together two table-
Bpoonfuls oT butter and the same amount of flour
until the flour has browned, but not scorched. Add

\u25a0
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HOW PLANTS GROW LUXURIOUSLY WITH
UNORTHODOX TREATMENT.

A palm room stocked with bet own pets who owetheir thrift to her care, is the pride of Mrs. Arthur
\u25a0 Fickott. of Krook'yn. Her thiWren are

KTown. and in place of clubs and other fads MrsFlckett turns her scare hours to the cultivation
Cf plants.

There are many varieties inher palm room which
have, been given her \u25a0th the mark "You can
have this, but it will not live long. Only a skilled
gardener with a well equipped greenhouse can make
those plants grow." But the plants rarely dimin-
ish in health after admission to Mrs. Flckett's
palm room. On th contrary, they often show
greater luxuriance.

The largest palm owned by her is a Kentia. abig sturdy specimen which would do credit to a
florist. Th.re is a cocus. a cycus, a pandanus. big
pota of Nile grass, an aspedistra. \u25a0 giant Boston
fern, a sansevaria, and any number of others, all
grouped together in * pretty den which opens from
the dining room. The ceiling and corners of the
apartment are decorated in Japanese style.

"If you want to know how a woman cares for
her garden, do not ask the florist." said Mrs.
FiCkett to a Tribune reporter. "Although Ihave
few failures, my gardening methods do violence
to all accepted rul<s. For instance. Ido not keepmy house at a regular temperature. The heat
varies from 4." degrees to So degrees, according to
the needs of the family, but there Is never any
coal gas. Iguard against it by keeping the water
basin io the furnace filled a: ;ill times, and never
allowing it to become dry. Thin Is where many
people fall. tli» furriic man or servant neglecting
to attend to it as he should."

Mrs. Flckett pointed to a big open fireplace in
the dining room, and said Hint her rooms are never
without some such ventilation. If ere Is a lire
board before the chimney it is left partly open.
In the palm room a basin of water is kept on the
register to fi:rr.i.<h moisture to the air.
In the matter of washing her plants Mrs. Flckett

is unorthodox. She .loes not believe In too fro-
fjuent baths for them. Every two or three weeksas they show the need of ir, she washes the leavescarefully.

As to waterinc, she has no rule. When the soil
looks dry. water is given, win'tiiT H Is every day
or every week.

The ;.ablt« and characteristics of each plant arewatched, ;i;ul as a preference or aversion i« shown
it Is regarded In the future treatment For In-
stanc--. Mrs. Flckett found that if the pandanus
was watered so that moisture was left in the angles
formed by the leaves and stalk, the leaves rotted
and .lrii|ape (j ofr. |-'or this reiison the water fur thepandanus la always turned on to the soil from the
edge of the D>.t. so that it nins directly to trie
roots, and cannot settle on the foliage, it Is un-doubtedly ;his watchful care of thf plants that In-
sures for their owner s ich vigorous growth.

"Tod much netting is as bad for plants as for
animals." •••aid Mr«. Flckett "I hand mine and
tend them only enough to nro\! (:.. for th. lr com-
fort and health. Some plants need l^i cafe than
others. There is the aspedystra. for instance. Any
one can grow that. It Is especially tenacious of
!if>-, l id Will thrive with very Hrtle enre. It cannot
have too much water but if water is lacking. It
will not -lie. The sansevaria will live with littlelijiht.and seem-< to be indifferent as to whether it
Is watered regularly or int."

j\ms Mrs. Ki.-kMt has found, will stand any
amount of water if they have the winter sunlight

AMATEURS PALM ROOM.

\u25a0ZAMPLIB OF ARTISTTC PIIOTOCRArHT.
From Path's new photographic studio,

Fifth-ri' between Forty-sixth and Forty-sev.»nth Bta,

THE LITTLEMONGREL. DOG.

Everr y»ar about Christmas tin-. on Fifth-aye.,
the dog man has his Innings, for it Is impossible
toresist the captivating, frisky little creatures that
J* ruts doirn^n the pavement before the Relighted
ctilflren. who feel that tD own one of these fluffy,
»»rf-u: Uttle dogs would be bliss indeed. Such fat.
taisy little white balls of animation and frolic.
Ith their huge Christmas bows of scarlet ribbon!
tin grown people, stop to look at and admire
•ha, and are frequently beguiled into buying them,

•sfc to the children they are simply irresistible.
"Twr» do they come from, these jollylittle curb-
tone puppies, that every year always look the

•sat. »nd where are they bred? That they are
&*J* cur dogs, despite the pedigrees given them by

their vendors la obvious anitheir subsequent de-
••sjajer.t is apt to be somewhat startling to their
"•ners, as they never bear the slightest resem-
*£«»<* to what they are supposed to be.

"We have four of those "sA-eet little dogs." as the

n call them, which they have bought from'**
to time with their Christmas money," said a

S»ch enduring mother of a family, "and an uglier
*tefmongrels you never saw; but they are here to

*)'. and they rule the housw. Isuppose now. we*
«' shall be able to have a really creditable re-

I^ctafcie. <ir,g of fa.nlly. The children adore them,*B(J Imust acknowledge that more cheerful.
wen behaved animals do not exist; but Iw *» rather ashamed of them when they all go

J*t with my family for their walk on the avenue;
«Xy are m extremely plebeian!"

Small ar.<l constant pntTtnlnments arc the best;
a fillerwith the theatre afterward Is always liked,
and men recognize it as a favor conferred or feel
therefore a certain amount of social oLligaiion

toward their hostess. Those who own an opera

bex ran do •\u25a0 great d-^al In this way without much
trouble, ar,d such invitations are always appre-

ciated. Country house partlfs a'.ro bring a girl to

the fore advantageously. In fact, anything that la
R&aJl, exclusive and "smart" "poys" much more
than the larger functions, which co?t more and
give a: Infinity of trouble.

UETHODS OF INTRODUCING A GIRL

TO SOCIETY-LITTLE OF THE
ATI.n LANG SYNE.

flow bes=t to introduce a daughter to society la a
difficult problem nowadays, and or.c that Is much
discussed among mothers. A few years ago there
trts r.o question about It. A coming out tea was
riven, to which every acquaintance was asked.
2nd the girl was launched. Nobody was offended
•nd nobody left out. and the great-r the crowd the

better. No*-, however, the matter is somewhat of
a puzzle. To those who wish to escape the trouble
of entertaining entirely the present fashion or
limplyInfixingthe girl's cards -aith her mother's
In an envelope comes as r.n immense relief; but
surh people are in the minority. Most parents

Who -an flffcrd it, especially the mothers, like to

«r.:ertaln for their daughters, and the passing of
the "tea" leaves them in doubt and uncertainty.
Every Other species of entertainment is, by reason
of the necessarily circumscribed number of guests,

nun1 or less unsatisfactory. The dinner dance is.
perhaps, the most popular, but to includa all tho
two hundred and fifty social lights requires the
purse of a millionaire. The mammoth theatre
party and sabseqaent supper are open to the same
chjei-tlon. In fact, it is to b<? questioned whether
any one lar?«. expensive except the

ir.u'-h abused "tea." which includes every one
ar.d where no ppe'-ial effort is necessary, !s satis-
factory. Society is proverbially ungrateful, as Is
pmvrd by tho fate of a debutante whose people
pave a m:icnificent ball in her honor and who had

ro partner for the cotillon or supper at her next
(Jsnre.

CHARACTER IN A BALLROOM.
raster as shown in the? ballroom Is rather

j
"

interesting study," remarked a matron recently."* who sit up on the raised seats behind the*
lB!»-rs and ecan the crowd with our lorgnettes

£-T-«nt!y see more than appears on the surface."*
S actions ani words betray much more than

."PPOK-i. and Ihave cften conceived a '.iking**
a prejudice against some particular girl sim-

f-'-'froaj hr-r attitude to others at a dance.
>»c other evening, for instance, Mabel S.

j
***"

Jp to her mother, who was sitting beside me
j^y do you not ask Eleanor B. now for your**

tl* partyT said the latter. 'Then you will
7*** if aha can come." 'Oh, mamma!' exclaimed

J* *»ughter.
-
Iwould not speak to Eleanor in a

l1l1
-

11*50^ for anything! She limply hates to have. Sri com* up i., her when she has men!' "Butiki.f aaa of your most Intimate friends'" Irwa 'Surely you might ask her a simple ques-
*o _,„ "

} ct Eleanor.' she answered. 'Some girls
U>ai mind it at all. and you can even go up to
etkiL whei; >'>v are left alone, but mere are*- irl s ?u rannot e° near. No*, there Is Mary
tt»v*°:

"
\u25a0*"\u25a0\u25a0:- as great a belie as Eleanor, and

0.Cev«r minds It a bit. The other night at the
to y*!*R Ihad no "u er partner, she made
*a* •ln wlth l'*'r and lne man who waß with/ \u25a0 •"« who was too nice for anything. Margaret
2? «9. la the same. She always tells me to
2" «v«r to her if Ineed her. but 1 would as
as"i» UP

''' a stranger as to Eleanor, although
ttt friend awfully nice gin, en! we are the great-

"hZ«i*111 * who listened to her formed my own opln-

RECEPTIOTi TO V !.\u25a0\u25a0<. GBIFFIX.

A reception to .\lr«. H igh Rted Qriftn, pn
of the Society Of American Women in 1.0n.!.
lowed I • meeting of thi
Aid Society, New-York City Branch, held yeater-
daj afternoon ai tne Women's [TBtveratt* Club,

No. 13 Bast Twenty-fourth M Miss !»ulse Karr
contributed levcraJ original monologues ba the pro-
gramme, and Kiss \u25a0 lirtsttoe Locka, aceoMpanled
b) Mi-s Kst. \u25a0 N \u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0. r< odered i

Some or those Invited to meet Mis 'irlffln were
Miss Helen Gould, Mrs Russell Sage, Miss Isabella
M. Pettcis. Mrs. J T. Van HI. kle uiul Mrs. Henry
Clark < 'oe.

The officers of the society are; Miss I;e!le Fay
Norrls, president; Mrs. J i ihepard, Miss
Helen C. Phillip*. Mrs Louis Outtman. Mrs.
t'harles K. Hotter, Mrs Herman Meyer, Mrs Fred-
erick J. Swift and Mra George A. Perrj

WAIXY DAY OFFICKMS.
At the » lection of officers for the Rain

Club, held ra Thutaday, Mrs. .\. M Palasei was
tad to th<- presidency, her saaae being the

cnl> one prmentad by tha Boaitaatins committee

: i'i.si:i.,n. Others elected were Mrs. Kath-
erire Yon Klenner. first rice president; Airs. Ron-
ald Schramm. s od vire-preaMent; Mr:- Kkagatay

i;;.!rid_- ly third and
fourth vlce-nreai«l

-
Tier, chair-

rrnn of the executive committee: Mrs i. GifTord.
rer. Mrs. Brice Collord and Miss Worten-

dvke recording iind corresponding secretaries, and
Dr. Jeaale T. Bogle, auditor.

BEAYILY JEWELLED 1! 17 PIJfS
At the i

' De fi \u25a0 i fosipany,
•

\u25a0

16 Johi i \u25a0

- -
1
- nd In-

teresting assortment it pins
which are \u25a0 ted. at great. welled
with fine Imitations of. precious stones.

Tne firm
-

idea Company Imports
diamonds In the rough
factory thui saving It la saia, duty on tha fin-
ished Jewel and monej to th< customer.

PLEATISGR AT REDCCEf) PRICES
Pp. elal Ind i ementu are being

by W 1-: Harding ft Nt. SO V

third-«t. Because of new arid Improved Machinery,
the Invention of Mr M of the firm, tha

laims to do w< rk lower than any i \u25a0\u25a0

firm of the kind in the gs from one
•\u25a0

The firm ils< \u25a0: \u25a0 and 'ivs
\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0

of women's own .

The calm room has what she considers the best
exposure— east and south windows. While the
palms, she says, cannot stand the direct raj \u25a0 of
the summer sun, they appreciate half an hour or
so of the whiter morning sun. The earth fur her
plants she obtains from the fluwev garden, and en-
riches It, as occasion requires, with stable; dressing.

In the summer the plants arc all disposed about
the porches and grounds around the house. In ad-
dition to her fcilm mom Mrs. Picket! has an upper
story room fillei1 with geraniums, begonias, helio-
tropes, fuchsias, argeratums, a'butllons nnd the
like, which furnish Qowera for the winter.

PINS,
;l|

Ê

***
tr* t0 «•!'*• out qut<-k!>% r«-«ard!«!» nt mm. the.•aw».•* oar '*'\u25a0 importation "f French J<-w*ll»d Hat

I»^
'**

-r:'r "
to Import from $> to 1.1 e«rh, noneit,»?*T!sr *r •: \u25a0•:-». more; all bc*vil7 Jewelled with

**•« ln tatloaa of pre<?lGU« \u25a0tone*.

CHOICE 50C EAHI.**
c Sola IHendes Co.,
I'2-16 John St. New York.

The backs and handles of ebony brushes should
be rubbed over with a Uttla boiled linseed oil after
washing, and then rubbed with a soft duster till
every vestige of oil Is removed. Special care is

needed in cleaning silver initials on these, and only
very slightly moistened whitingshould be used or
itis apt to leave a white mark on the wo.»d. which
Is extremely difficult to remove.
Inbrushing the whitingoff after cleaning be care,

ful not to scratch the ebony, for once scratched it
Is spoiled.

Ordinary wooden back brushes can be treated
with linseed oil in the same way as ebony.

Tooth and nail brushes should always stand in
such a position that all water can drain from them.

Hairbrushes (should be washed once a week, and
are soon spoiled unless properly cleansed. The beat
way Id to put a tabiespoonfiil of ammonia In a
quart of water m* hot as can be orne comfortably
by the hand The brush should be freed from hairs
and dipped, bristles downward. in and out of the
water until clean. It should be rinsed by dipping in
cold water in the name way. Shake well, wipe the
bark and handle carefully, and put on a window sill
to dry in the open air. The back should not be
allowed to become damp IfIt can be avoided. Soap
should not be used for washing, as it makes the
bristles soft.

Mrs. 11. M. A.: Ice cream In not In the Iraat hurt-
ful to children Ifeaten slowly and in small pieces.Indeed, it is often prescribed by physicians for a
feverish child whose digestion Is Feeble and appe-
tite capricious. A novel way to Induce a delicate
child to eat Ice cream slowly was recently takenby a mother. Acting on the principle that children
like to "make believe," she suggested that they
should play they were Chinese and eat with chop-
..tlckH. This was agreed to Joyfully, and each took
a chopetick. They had a delightful '•party," and
the mother told the little boy how a traveller hadbrought the recipe for sherbet from Persia and
how from that a French cook had evolved leecream. and In the pleasant little talk time and the
Ice cream slipped away together. The tiny pieces
were cooling and refreshing, and all danger of chillwas averted, while the distraction of the child'smind from Itself was of rreat jsajrai«»ai Vrnaflt

Mfonally moisten a little whiting with alcohol
and brush the silver wttfl this. l:r-;s)i mil
and polish witha soft chamois

Hairbrushes, toothbrushes, nail and hat brushes
are bo generally Mounted In silver or silver and
ebony that they require a good deal of attention.
as tarnished mountings are as bad as shabby finery.

Silver backs of brushes, if rubbed dally with a
chamois leather, will seldom need a regular clean-
ing.

In these days of luxurious toilet fittings one is
often surprised to see the carelessness with which
they are treated. Brushes, in particular, suffer
from lack of care, although so many are needed for
various purposes.

A NEW YEAR'S TARTY.
"I think nothing is funnier than the ppeudo sen-

timent of New Year's eve as exemplified in the
various social gatherings of people that are brought
together by one thing or another to see the old
year out or the New Year in." said a woman of
the world recently. "Take a fashionable house
party, for Instance. The persons who com-
pose it may be friends In the accepted
meaning of the word, but they arc certainly not
those who by reason of long and intimate associa-
tion fe»»l the sentiments <'xpr«>s?od in 'Auld I.an»?
Syr.c.' which la always sung hand In hand on such
occasions. Lnst year we had the most anrislng ex-
perience of the kind. Ilau^h now every time I
think of It. A few days afttr Christmas 'Jack'
proposed nt dinner that as we hid nothing special
to do w« should go down to the club and spend
New Year's Day in Darby and Joan fashion, and
leave the children at home in care, of their gov-

erness. I thought it a good idpn. and w» accord-
ingly made our arrar.;r j>m<>nt!? and wont. When we
got there we found there was a big subscription
dinner on bajid for the members, which we were
obliged to join or scpni churlish: !>ut when Isaw
the a?BPmhlagc my h<-art sank. One or two -mart
people Tho had piac<-* In the neighborhood were
there, but they had brought their house parties
and kept with their crowd: and among all the
others there were r.ot more than half a dozen whom
Iknew or cared to know. When we ah flled into
the dining room Ifound myself assigned to a man
whom 'Jack' had spoken of as it cad a few days
before, while "Jack" had Mrs. Stryver, a vulgar,
pushing creature whose acquaintance 1 hn.l always
carefully avoided making. Tne tables— three long
ones, which filled the entire room—were beauti-
fully dres«r>d with < 'hrir-tmjts griens. while candies
•Tv:r.k.' in every direction. Altogether the scene
wan pretty anil BUggestire of the occasion, but how
could Ienjoy it with a man whom 'Jack' did not
want me to know as a partn-r. and eleepy old Mr.
Methuselah on my other sid>'.* Then the dinner!
Course after course, to show the liberality of th*
club at so much the head— the longest and the
nrist dreary formanee 1 ever sat through, the
general tedlousnesx making the \u2666•iTor' .\u25a0« that a few
bold splrita attempted at hilarity ?«-e:n almost pain-
ful. It was nearly 11 o'clock wh»-n we left the
tab:<», \u25a0\u25a0 nd '

was Just about to steal off to bed
when «e\er:il people stopped me and Insisted that
Iwould stay until midnight, bo I id to go ba-k
and submit to be bored by Mr->. Stryvr and her
set until the mm came in from the 'lining room
At their entrance the band struck up 'Auld 1.-idkSyne, and forming it circle we stood waiting fur
the stroke of midnight. When the clock sounded
we Joined hands, and circling round s;ing Should
auld acquaintance be forfeit,' it<\ It was too
absurd! On one side of me was :iman Ihad never
seen before, and on the uther young 'Kuiibj

'
An-

derson, a boy of nineteen. Mr- Tiptop, with her
party had languidly Joined the circle as a matter
of courtesy, and Mi.-=s B . from Philadelphia, a mopt
haughty looking young woman, gave her fingers
gingerly to funny fat little Mr. Bmlthers. whom

she did not know; while •.lack.' who was Just oppo-
site me, vaa sandwiched In between Mrs. Tiptop
and Mrs. Smith, a strong minded woman of uncer-
tain age. and sporting proclivities. 1 met his ey«

and at his distressed ana sickly smile of conviviality
became hysterical, and laughed until Ifelt weak.
'She's a Jolly old girl over there.' Iheard'Bobbv'
Anderson saying to some one .-. -

I was leaving; the
room Just afterward, and ;know be was referring
to me."

ton about Mis* Eleanor being so 'awfu ly nice,'
while I shall always Itwo other* she me]

two cupful; of soup stock or of water to which
has be«n added a tablespoon ful of beef extract, andlet It cook until smooth and thick, Add a greenpepper from which the needs have been removed
and which has been sliced, a tomato cut Into piece*a dozen mushrooms, a bunch of seasoning herbs'
'"\u25a0•[ :l *rtPc]* ?!?»• of irarlic and cook for ten min-utes. Turn the sauce over the fish after it isplaced on the platter

TO SKRVE MACKEREL.
Persons familiar With the Spanish mackerel in

Its'iiativ.' haunts jire HIW to affirm that the best
way to prepnre It for the table \u25a0 isimply to broil
and serve It with a butter sauce flavored with
lemon and minced parsley. Like an broiling fl«h.
the Spanish Mackerel may be served with a season-
Ing of herbs and mushrooms, which are sprinkled
over it and afterward browned in the oven.

Maltrfi d'hotol sauce Is excellent with every kind
of broiled fish. To prepare it,cream together one
tablespoonful of butter, \u25a0 teaapoonful of mtnerd
parsley and the Juice of a lemon. When the mixt-
ure Is Ice cold It should be spread on the fish.

Delicious cucumber smelts, as the Maine kind are
known, are plentifulnow and at their beat, These
fish are so delicate In flavor that little addition in

the way of sauce la needed. An attractive way to
serve them is to dtp the fish la milk, then In rolled
cracker or fresh breadcrumbs which nave been
seasoned with .salt and pepper Pin together with a
toothpick 'lie head and tall of each, and repeat 'he
dipping process in order to restore all the crumbs
that have dropped off during the pinning operation.
Fry the smelts In hot fat until they are a golden
brown. Arrange \u25a0..'\u25a0in around \u25a0 centre of riced
potato and garnish with lemon and parsley.

SAUCES OF VARIOUS KINDS.
Tartar, tomato, drawn butter, egg. oyster, pi-

quante and Hotlandalae sauces are all served with
fish. Drawn butter sauce hi made like the regula-

tion "white" sauce, except that water Is employed
for drawn butter in place of milk or cream. For
either use one tablesßoonful of butter and one
tablespoiThful of -flour to a cupful of liquid,and salt
and pepper to taste. Hollandaise sauce is drawn
butter sauce to which have been added a flavoring
of lemon Juice, finely chopped parsley and grated
onion. Hard boiled eggs cut fine are ulso usually
employed. EU sauce mi the drawn butter with
chopped hard boiled egg added Just before sending
to table. Sauce plquante Is made by adding to
drawn butter sauce chopped pickle and capers,
lemon Juice, chopped parsley and a dash of paprika
or cayenne.

To make oyster sauce, let a pint of oysters cook
In their own liquor until the gills begin to ruffle
Then remove the oyster*, and add the liquor to onecupful of milk or cream, and let the mixture come
to a boll. Stir into it three tablespoonfuls of butter
and two tablespoonfuls of Hour that have been
creamed together, and cook and stir until the sauce
Ik thick and smooth. Add th« oysters, and when
they are scalded through, serve. Most of thesesauces are best with boiled fish.

Tartar sauce Is delicious with nearly every style
of fish. To make it. prepare a mayonnaise dressing
and season thickly with chopped pickle and cap« rs.

Tomato sauce may be served with broiled flsn.To make it, cook a Tint of tomatoes with a largo
slice of onion and two whole cloves for fifteen min-
utes. Remove from the fire, and rub the tomatoes
through .i sieve. Cook together a tablespoonful of
butter and a heaping tablespoonful of flour for
three minut»s. Add the tomatoes, and stir until
the preparation thickens. Season with salt and
pepper. This sauce, flavored to taste with curry, la
especially fine with boiled rice.

18, DEPARTMENT of NORTHWESTERN rxiVER-

SITT WILL. BE GIVEN IT.

Chicago. Jan. 4.-The business agent of the North-

western University la negotiating for the sale of

the building* and ground-", of the Woman's College

of Medicine, with a view to abandoning that lnstl-

tlJa^ne» H. Raymond, a trustee, said of the aban-

donment of the college: "ItIs impossible to make

a doctor of a woman. Women cannot grasp the

chemical and pharmaceutical laboratory work, the

intricacies of surgery or the minute work of dis-

secting. At our women's medical department we

do not get as high \u25a0 class of scholarship as is *et

by the other colleges In Northwestern University."

Dr. Frances Dickinson. Dr. Julia Holmes Smith.

Dr. Sarah Hackett Stevenson and others were as-

tonished at the attitude of Mr. Raymond, and ex-

pressed themselves In vigorous terms. Dr. Smith

said: "Ishould like to refer him ta several women
who have made names for themselves as women
physicians. For Instance, there was Marie Joaepha
Meigher who lately died, who was the head ol that
institution. She was a brilliant woman, and far up

in the profession, as no one will deny. Then, there

is Dr. Sarah Hackett Stevenson here In Chicago,

and many others In the publiceye whom Ineed not

mention. The trouble with that school was that it

did not Have enough applications from women.
Women who are seriously considering entering the
profession most often prefer to enter a co-educa-
tional school that gives them the same opportuni-

ties for gathering knowledge and MMIas tne men
have V\omen line to go to schools where they are
respected as entities— not as a rare 'halt or as a
sex. 1think that in tne West Side Woman* Col-
lege enough recognition was not given to graduates.
Imean tnat they were not placed on tne faculty
when there were both reason and opportunity.

Dr Smith also said sh« thought the training of
students for "missionary tors" did affect the
Institution's prosperity.

KNICKERBOCKER CHAPTER. s
The Junior members of the Knickerbocker Chap-

ter. Daughters of the American Revolution. are
arranging: for a progressive euchre party, to be
given at Duryea Hall In the evening of January 7.
the proceeds to be devoted to" the work of the
chapter. With especial reference to Increasing the
Continental Hall fund, trie chapter will hold an
afternoon tea at the home of Mrs. Robert M. Ful-
ton, No. 15 West Nlnety-flrst-st., on January 17,

the anniversary of the marriage of George Wash-
ington.

Knickerbocker Chapter is about to place a tablet
on the old house, at No. 23 Whltehall-st.. to mark
the site of the home of Anneke Jan-«. While this hi
not strictly within the province of the work of a
Involution society, yet it Is made appropriate- in
this Instance by the fact that several descendants
of the celebrated Dutch woman are members or
the chapter. The tablet will be unveiled by the
regent. Mrs. Frederick Hasbrouck. on the chapter
birthday. January 23. At the close of the cere-
monies a reception willbe given at the Narad*.

TO SELL A TroiMV-s- MEDICAL COLLEGE.

As the wild air stirs and sways
The tree-awung cradle of a child.

So the breath of these rude days
Rocks the year-be calm and mild.

Trembling hours; she will arise
With new love within her eyes. ,

THE Th-IBf Xt: PATTERX.

patterned cretonnes are charming for the purpose,
as the flowers a-e so beautifully printed that they
seem almost a* ifpaintrd. Indeed, the designs are
painted by the most skilful flower artists, whose
work is faithfully copied. One cushion recently
seen was of the finest quality of denim, dark blue
in color, with red roses and green leaves cut from
cretonne and arranged in a garland in the middle
of the ground. The shading of the roses fas so
perfect that no needlework was r°quired except
around the edsres where they were buttonhole
stitched to the denim with black linen floss.

One would be surprised to Sad how much artistic
skill can be applied to the evolution of a pretty
cushlon from such simple materials. The betterway is to buy the cretonne and then select a suita-
ble ground, in most cases the color that forms thegroundwork nf the cretonne Is a wise choice, al-
though occasionally it can be improved upon.

A peculiarly delicate design is of apple blossoms
and leaves that -seem almost to posses* fragrance,
so lovely are their varied tints. This U printed on
a gray ground, but the flowers are even mora
effective on soft green. Ifthe desired tints cannot
be- procured "n (}e:iim a heavy sateen serves ad-mirably, and is really tt> be preferred for the more
dalnt> colorings.

Another design with large yellow sunflowers may
be effectively applied to a dull green background.
The arrangement is. preferably, in a corner design-
that is. a sunflower and leaves in every corner,
leaving the centre free.

A clever and effective cushion cover may be made
of a bright sateen, red. yellow,blue or green, with
large meshed "wash blonde" net. in which tiny
bow* of baby ribbon or French knots are tied atregular distances, over it. The appearance is not
unlike that of :* certain kind of Oriental silk much,
liked for such purposes.

a

XEW //;.'\',7 GELATINE FACTORY.
From advance sheets of consular reports.

A new gelatine factory has just commenced
manufacturing near the port of La Palllce. This
may be of interest to Americans, as it is expected,
that a lan proportion of the product of the fac-
tory will be sold in the United States. ItIs owned
and operated by a firm known as Jules Bertrand &
Co . and its equipment 13 as nearly perfect as
modern science can make it. The motive power in,
each of the several buildings is electricity, sup-
plied from a centrally located generator to"motors
distributed throughout the promises. Part of th«machinery. Including several special pumps. Is of
American manufacture. The production will con-
sists of fine glues and gelatines, the latter ineludta<-the very best bleached white grlatine.

The bones used have up to the present time beenreceived from India, as it is claimed that they
produce better qualities of certain kinds of gela-
tine The question of importing American crushed
bone would receive serious attention on th» part ofthe manager. Mr. Bertrand. The price * \u25a0 -,„ de-livered at La Rochelle should be stated. It shouldbe remembered that bone dust or hone mea! is notdesirable for the supplies of this factory what laknown as crushed bone only beins used Bonemeal, when subject »d to acids in the vat. hecoires\u25a0 mass too solid to be readily worked, and g-eatdifficulty has been found In cleaning and Meach'nsrthe animal matter which results from the bore«being subjected to chemical.-..

" CeS

The system is what is knowi as th» modem acidprocess. The acids are produced in a neighbnrtni-
factory. The capacity of the gelatine works |«
1.100 tons a year, the actual amount produced N>in<-a little less than half of that. One of the moststriking features of the establishment is the cleanllness seen everywhere and the absence of unpleasant odors, such as are usually found tn In-
stitutions of this kind.

™ ra m"

A TISSUE PAPER PATTERN OF WOMAN'S
THEATRE \VAIST. XO. 4,013.

FOR W CENTS.

The model shown ir. the illustration Includesmany novel features, and. while specially adapted
to theatre wear,
is al*o well suit-
ed to the entire
costume. T h •»

original is made
of Mi chiffon
In cream white,
with the bolero
of white panne
and th*» cuffs and
trimmings ofo f
Irish crochet
lace. but any
Lumber of com-
binations may ba
\u25a0\u25a0SS»*te«l.

To cut tfcla
wai« in the me-
dium size, four
and three-fourtoa
yards a Inches
wide, four and
one-fourth yarda

*««r and

Zi inches wide or
two and five-

SO.
ha yards 41

b* required, with
three-fourths of iyard of aIJ-over lace IS Inches
wide and four yards of applique to trim as lItTWtiatcd. The pattern. No. 4.019. is cut in sizes for a£.*, 14. 36. 38 and '4o Inch bust measure.

The pattern will be sent to any address on re-ceipt of l'> cents. Please give number and bustmeasure distinctly. Address Pattern Department.
New- York Tribune. Ifin a hurry for pattern, semian extra two cent stamp, and: we willMall by 't'wfrosuse In scald eaTi'as*.

NOTICE.

All letter* anil purkasre* Inten.leil for the

T. •*. S. -honld He- nUilrr^nl to th«» Tribune
\u25a0\u25a0—\u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0 Society. Tribune Bnlldlns. \e*r-

lf
P
the above n«lilre«* l« enrefnllj- observed.

C.im \u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 »i tf
••

11« Intended for the T. •». 9. will
be leaM likely to k<> UHtru>.

A VALUABLE GIFT.

A few weeks ago Miss Sara Curry, founder of the

Little Missionary Day Nursery, which is a branch

of the T. 3. .- . \u25a0i- made supremely happy by a
gift larger than she had ever dreamed of. It was
the deed of th- house No. 93 East Elghth-st.. valued

at SCS.OOO. which was given M her for the purpose

of carrying on with greater efficiency her admirable

work for the poor children of the East Side.

About five years ago a strong desire was born

in the heart of Miss Carry to open a day nursery

in Manhattan where mothers could leave their

children while they went out to work. How and

where to do it was a great problem, but after many

discouragements the way was opened. Mrs. Clar-

ence Burns, who is now the T. & S. president.

«-ive the rat IM for the rent of a room, and the

work began at once. Admission for sixteen babies

was asked the nrst day. After struggling for

eighteen months, larger quarters were obtained,

but still the necessity for extending the work in

different directions was every day manifest.

Th- good accomplished through the influence of

Miss Curry alone Is remarkable. Since the estab-
lishment of the nursery forty-five thousand children
have^ been looked after, andl ftve hundred mother,

have been under the watchful care of this litt.e
missionary "An evening meeting for poor men
h^rbeen instituted, also a Helping HandiS
•»nd a cooking school. Miss Curry had charge of
?he WestflHd summer camp, where two hundred
mother" and their children and fifty-five babies
without mothers were taken care of last summer.

EXCELLENT ARTISTIC EFFECTS PRODUCED

WITH LITTLE LABOR.

v x that the Christmas work la completed anil
safely in the possession of !t.« destined owners. th*»
devotee of fancy work is oishing for more worlds
to conquer. She cannot do better than to turn her
attention to sofa pillows for th<* coming miner.
Every one knows that the <r.d of the season of out-
door life sees piazza and hammock cushions tn a
state of decrepitude that quite unfits mi for use
the next summer, so new covers are always in
order.

A handsome cushion may he made of denim, with
an applique of •retonne flowers. The new floral

A WRITERS REQUEST OP HIS MASTER.
Lord, let me never tag a moral to a story, nor

tell \u25a0 story without a meaning. Make me respect

my material so much that Idare not slight mv

work. Help me to deal very honestly with words
and people, because they are both alive. Show me
•hat in iwitting, a? in a river. clearness hi the
quality most to be desired. Teach me to se»» the
local color without being blind to the Inner light.

Give BBC an Meal that Will stand the strain of
weaving into human stuff on the loom of the real.
Keep m- from carine more for boohs than for
folks, for art than for lite. Ii.lv me to do m,

full stint of work a* well as Ican. And when

that is done, stop me, pay what wa>?es Thou wilt,

and help me to say. from .1quiet heart, a grateful
Amen- m The Ruling Passion." by lie.. van
Dyke.

''
HKP> VV/: \ ppiujfE PII.LOWM.

hood rnnEat
Hay» j-ou had a kindness shown?

Par* it on.
'Ttas n-t given for you alone

—
Paaa It on

Let it f.n -1 down the Tears,

!.•-*. It wtp<j another's taara,

TillIn li-av»n the JceJ app.-ars—

r"l¥eiNi:Siwaii'-t'.SoaciY'r"l¥eiNi:Siwaii'-t'.SoaciY'
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